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UTM: A OB ___i____

C D

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name: '

2. Hiswric name: &
3. Street or rural address: Rgad¢i* Zip n 
4. Parcel number: ]_1_Q _Q5_Q _ LQ

5. Present Owner: hlgggerd [marge §‘ Hjglet Addrgggj 284,5 Mj ]| (keep Qggd

City H93-ldsburgr CA Zrp 95448 Ownership is: Public Prrvate X

6. Presen!Use: Residential Qrigingluggg Residential -

DESCRIPTION
7;. Architectural mm; Craftsman
7b. Brieflv deitfibe the Present physical descnpr/on of rhe size or structure and describe any major alterations from |ts

original condition:
A rectangular one story house with wide gables at each end and
a vented gable dormer in front. The rafter tails are exposed
and the siding is rustic. The windows are double-hung with
simple frames. In the gables are banks of casement windows below
a vent. A flat shelf resting on exposed rafter tails partially
separates the lower and upper levels. The front porch is
recessed with short tapered pillars atop tall pedestals. Pillars
and pedestals are stuccoed and the railing is wood. A small
gable is positioned over the steps

at

Construcnon date.

Esnmared____ Factual M
Archvrect __i__i__._.

ammuQeQrge_EQL______

AODrox. Oropeftv sh} Ii" ‘ml
Frontage _j,_Q_,Q__ Deoth_QQ.Q_
or approx. acreaqg

Date(sI of enclosed ph0togra'oh(s)
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13. Condition; Excellent lG°¢¢ i- F8" .__ Deteriorated _i No longer lI'1 existence

14. Alterations:

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one ii necessary) Open land X Scattered buildings Densely built-up
Residential i_Industrial _Commercial Other:

16. Threats to site: None known Private development Zoning Vandalism
Public Works project ___ Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original site?______ Moved?ii Unknown?

‘I8. Related features: V

SIGNIFICANCE
‘I9. Srierly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the sitei)

Dr. D. Gates Bennett, a San Francisco doctor, hired local contractor
George Day to build this house in l900. Dr. Gates entertained his
San Francisco guests in this home with the upper floor being turned
into a "ballroom" for dancing.
This large Craftsman house has many features typical of the style such
as constructed porch pillars atop concrete pedastals and exposed
purlins but the overall size and design indicate an architect was in-
volved. This is one of the nicer examples of Craftsman style in the
area.

This home has the tapered pillars and exposed rafters associated with
the Craftsman style while the row of casement windows in the gable
are a feature that will be characteristic of the Prarie School of
architecture.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is \ ‘r E/E
checked, number in order of importance.) " ' C ’ $55‘ “ Q9 ,X \ i ‘ya bosbo /, ,

A'<3"!=¢fU'l __i__Arts 8| Leisure _ \ *1’ WE“
Economic/Industrial Exploration/Settlement <5 0 Q//’
Government _____ Military \\ I '//
Religion _i___ Social/Education Y //

\ X /I
21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews \ I

and their dates). /’ I

Int: Evelyn Day Iversen 5/83 \ , »\
(,

\
22. Date form prepared / K \

Bv (name)  mm4EJ__ C ‘Orgniution , ' 'MdFm_: gag , \\\
Citv  z1pAmm J \\\ c

Phone: __,_, I
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